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COMPENSATING TONE

Crystal phono pickups have a wide
range of frequency response charac-
teristics that are not always matched
to the amplifier with which they are
used. Certain compensation in the
overall response can improve the per-
formance.

In the accompanying diagrams three
simple resistance -capacity compensat-
ing networks are shown. In circuit 1
the part values can be adjusted to
change the response at both high and
low frequencies. The shunt resistance
R. controls the response at low fre-
quencies and reducing its value will
reduce the response. Since the crystal
pickup is equivalent to a generator
with an internal capacity reactance that
increases as frequency increases, the
voltage appearing across R, will be
largest at low frequencies if the resist-
ance is high. Usual values in this posi-
tion are 250M to 1 meg or more. The
capacitor C. paralleled by resistor Rs
and the resistor R. form a voltage
divider for the output. The ratio of
R, to Rs + R. determines the output.
The capacity of C, will determine the
high frequency response Making C,
larger will improve the gain at high
frequencies. R2 can be about 100M
to 500M, C, 250 mmfd. to 1000 mmfd.,
R, 1 to 5 megs. R. could conveniently
be a potentiometer for volume control.
Connect the arm and lower terminal to
input of amplifier.

In circuit 2, increasing R, will in-
crease the low frequency response,
while increasing R. will increase high
frequency response. The size of the

* By courtesy "Radio Today."

IN CRYSTAL PICKUPS*
capacity C. regulates the output as
well as the high frequency response if
R2 is low.

In circuit 3 R, controls the low fre-
quency response as in the other two
circuits. Increasing R2 increases the

R -C networks described at left.

high frequency response, and increas-
ing C, with respect to the sum of C,
+ C2 will increase the output.

Any of the resistors may be made
variable or several values of capacitors
can be selected with a switch as a form
of tone control. A control of the high
frequencies is desirable in phono re-
production since it allows effective
control of the scratch noise which is
objectionable in some records.
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A Free Market -Place for Buyers, Sellers, and Swappers.
These advertisements are listed FREE of charge to C -D readers so it there is any-

thing you would like to buy or sell; if you wish to obtain a position or if you have a
position to offer to C -D readers: just send in your ad.

These columns are open only o those who have a leaitimate, WANTED, SELL or
SWAP proposition to offer. The Cornell-Dubilier Electric Corp. reserves the right to
edit advertisements submitted, and to refuse to run any which may be considered un-
suitable We shall endeavor to restrict the ads to le-;itimate offers but cannot Assume
any responsibility for the transactions involved.

Please limit your ad to a maximum of 40 words, including name and adcress. Ad-
vertisements will be run as promptly as space limitations permit.

FOR SALE - Parts from 'KW transmitter. WANTED - RCA signalyst. State con -
Send for list. Want good SW receiver, dition and price. Fox Radio Service,
state price. Will consider swaps. Nel- 935 S. 5th St., Richmond, Ind.
son K. Stover, 1357 Hill St., York, Pa.

WANTED - Rider's vol. 3, 6, and 9. Also
VOM including vacuum tube voltmeter.
State make, condition, and lowest price.
O. Sandman, 227 S. Pearl St., Havana,
Ill.

WANTED - Any late model tube testers,
signal generators, VOM meters. Send
make, model, and price. Cash waiting.
Beacon Radio Distributors, 703 Varick
St., Utica, N. Y.

FOR SALE - Hickok RFO5 3" scope, $173;
also dictograph with equipment $150.
Write, do not call. Prices FOB. New
York. Sterling Electronic Lab., 521 W.
131st St., New York, N. Y.

WANTED - Weston A.C. Voltmeter model
155. Wm. P. Sommers, 909 E. Main St.,
Knoxville, Ill.

FOR SALE - Radio books and manuals.
Write for list. E. L. Reton, R. 1, Adrian, FOR SALE - SW receiver and 6 watt
Mich. amplifier $35; or will swap for Precision

E200 signal generator. T. Lipiner, 1032
WANTED - All of Rider's Manuals in Rutland Road, Brooklyn 12, N. Y.

good condition; also vacuum tube volt-
SALE OR TRADE Guns and sportingand other Rider books and Radio

Craft magazines. Radio Electric Serv- equipment; G. E. dynamotor 24/1500
ice, Lemongrove, Calif. volt; 30 watt amplifier; battery radios;

small motors. Want Barometer; hand-
book of photography, Henney &,Dudley;

FOR SALE - Lionel, standozd gauge,
freight train set in excellent condition,
with many accessories. Make offer. W.
Bickmeyer, 31 Azalia Ct., Hempstead,
N. Y.

FOR SALE - "Dependable" tube checker;
also old style tubes. Acme Radio Co.,
189 Valley St., N. Tarrytown, N. Y.

WANTED - Morris coil winder with in-
struction sheet. Must be complete. State
price. Acme Radio Co., 189 Valley St.,
N. Tarrytown, N. Y.

WANTED -- All kinds of radio equipment,
tools and magazines. Quote what you
have to sell and best cc h prices.
H. B. Howell, Anna, Tex.

FOR SALE - Hanovia Alpine sun lamp
in perfect condition, $85; or will swap
for Meissner analyst. J. Limner, 1032
Rutland Road, Brooklyn 12, N. Y.

WANTED - Weston analyzer model 772. mech.-engrs. handbook by Marks; Eyemo
State price and condition. J. E. Mc- or Filmo cameras. Wm. Hansen, R. 3,Manus, Thornton, Ark. Niles, Mich.
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WANTED - All -wave or communications
table type radio set which includes
B.C. band. Please give model, com-
plete description and price. Cash.
Mosier Radio Service, 313 Mamaroneck
Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR SWAP - Set of accounting
books (6 vols.) $10, or trade for pocket
VOM, ohmmeter, slide rule, meters, or
radio equipment. Joseph Miller, 515
Melish Ave., Apt. 20, Cincinnati 29, Ohio.

WANTED - Precision E-200 signal genera-
tor, must be in A-1 condition. Will pay
cash. Describe condition, serial num-
ber, date of purchase and price desired
in first letter. J. Lipiner, 1032 Rutland
Road, Brooklyn 12, N. Y.

WANTED - RCA Bound volume service
manuals 1937, 1939, 1941, 19,2. Also
need 2 each 50Z7 -G and 50Y6 -G or GT
tubes. Prefer new tubes in cartons.
Will pay cash or what do you need?
North Side Radio Service, 652 E. 19th St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED - Precision E-200 signal gen-
erator from party residing around New
York City. State condition and price.
George Cannova, 40-13 Union St., Flush-
ing, L. I.

FOR SALE - Volumes 1, 2, 4, 6, and 7
of Gernsbacks official radio service man-
uals. These 5 manuals contain a total of
over 4,000 pages. Herman Yellin, 351
New Lots Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

WILL BUY 8 mm camera and projector.
Must be in good condition. Also want
record players and changers, with or
without cases. Must be perfect. L.
Stein, 114 East 3rd St. Mt. Vornon, N. Y.

WANTED - Pocket multitester, Precision
Supreme, Triplett, or any good make Ni
excellent condition. Have for sale Trip-
lett vibrator tester model 1671 and
Philco Dynamic tester model 030, both
in good condition. Royce Saxton's
Radio Shop, Route 1, Pontiac, Ill.

WANTED - Supreme Analyzer model 585,
Riders Manuals 1 to 8, oscillators, and
Philco model 17, 16B, and 16X chassis
and speaker. Louis A. Goldstone, 1279
Sheridan Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

WANTED Good home recorder of
standard make. Have Confidence tube
tester for sale, can be brought to date
easily, have all necessary parts. Booth
Music Store, Lamar, Colo.

SELL OR SWAP - Westinghouse 5 tube
radio, Colombia SG8, Knight 6 tube, all
wave, 6 volt battery radio, 1 Utah 10"
DC or AC field speaker, 1 Newcomb -
Hawley 10" AC or DC field speaker, and
3 auto speakers. Want Superior model
1280 set tester, Radio City model 802
tube and set tester, or Supreme model
599 all purpose instrument or what have
you. A. E. Haseman, Beecher, Ill.

WANTED - Meissner high fidelity PA
tuner, radio books by John F. Rider,
radio operating questions and answers
by Nilson and Hornung. State price
and condition. Edward E. Materski,
1950 Trowbridge St., Hamtramck 12, Mich.

WANTED - Tubes in any quantity. State
price, kind and quantity. Will also
purchase portable analyzers and meters.
Must be in perfect working order (any
make) no homemade jobs. Leading
Radio Service, 114 East Third St., Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

WANTED - Any quantity of used or new
midget radios and table model phono
combinations with or without cabinets.
Please give make, model, and condition
in first letter. Leo Stein, 7 Monroe St.,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

FOR SALE - Multitester and signal gen-
erator, chanalizer, tube tester, and
sound projector amplifier. Want Riders
manuals. Central Film, Hastings, Mich.

WANTED - Voltohmist, audolyzer, vedo-
lyzer, 3" scope, and Riders manuals.
R. Robleski, Hastings, Mich.

WANTED - Any good 2 or 3 inch oscil-
loscope. State price and condition.
Geo. Miller, 520 W. 124th St., New York
City 27, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - SX25 like new,
Stancor P20 trans. New Imperial tube
tester model 200, model 310 tube tester
series 3 and 4 Radio City Prod. Clough
Brengle signal generator model OCA,
still projector model F 200 watt, 4 inch
focus. Gerald Hess, Moravia, N. Y.

WANTED - Tube tester in good condi-
tion. Swap $200 RTI radio course or
what? W. B. O'Brien, c -o D. Shannon,
R. R. 1, Gladstone, Mich.

WANTED - Meissner signal booster (9-
1031); Meissner Traffic Master (10-1174);
Meissner 3 tube receiver (10-1163) or
(10-1193) prefer ac -dc type; Meissner 7
tube long wave (10-1111) or other long
wave receiver. L. C. Chapman, Rt. 1,
Columbus, Miss.
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FOR SALE - Misc. items such as meters,
transformers, tubes, kino-lamps, PE cells,
etc., also sound picture text books. Send
for list of items interested in. J. I. Cer-
mak, 1928 Grove Ave., Berwyn, III.

WANTED - Will pay cash for electric
phono motor suitable for use with a
PA system for portable use. Must be
for 110-115 volt 60 cycle AC 78 RPM.
State make, model, condition and price.
No junk. George Keefe, 4937 Chancellor
St., Philadelphia 39, Pa.

SELL OR SWAP - Weston model 301 DC
milliammeters, voltmeters, ammeters.
Readrite model 430 tube tester, Weston
model 506 DC milliammeters 0-100, 0-200.
Want Riders manuals vol. 8 to 13; also
condenser tester. C. F. McCracken,
Hughes Park, Bridgeport, Pa.

FOR SALE - Sound equipment, test equip-
ment, radio parts. Send for list. Fox
Sound Equipment Co., 435 South Fifth
St., Richmond, Ind.

FOR SALE OR SWAP - 1 pair 110 volt
motors with gear boxes and turntable
mounts, geared for 33-1/3 RPM. Ideal
for non -sync. table. Handle 15" records.
Good condition. Make offer or what
have you? J. L. Demann, 1346 Wood-
bine St. Pittsburgh I, Pa.

SALE OR TRADE - Sprague Telomike,
"Radio Service" neon sign, 4" letters,
Weston 772 with analyzer cable and
adapters. Want good signal generator.
Samuel Hornick, 8707 12th St., Detroit,
Mich.

FOR SALE - New Philco parts in original
cartons; also tubes. C. E. Ranniger,
Gowrie, Iowa.

WANTED - Used 35Z5 and 50L6 tubes,
galvanometer, midget sets any condi-
tion, Treasure Finder circuits and parts,
5-9 inch foundation meter, electric drill,
long nose pliers, cotton covered magnet
wire, meters, etc., or what have you?
Ponce de Leon Radio Service, 463 Ponce
de Leon Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED -C -D capacitor analyzer BF -50
or Solar CB model condenser analyzer.
A Solar "Quick -Check" model QCA
1-60. Will pay cash. Let me know
what you have in good condition. Clyde
W. Wimer, R. D. 2, Ellwood City, Pa.

WANTED - Signal generator and Riders
manuals 10, 12, and 13. Will pay good
price. J. B. Mosley, 1426 North 24th
St., Birmingham, Ala.

FOR SALE - 2 PA trumpets, 9 -lb. P -M
units, 1 steel and 1 aluminum Univer-
sity L H reflex horns, 25" bell, 21" long.
Accoustic length 41/2, ft., rubber rims,
1 crowfoot bracket, 1 U bracket, 16 ohm
V.C. Used very little. In perfect con-
dition. Extra voice coil and diaphragm
assembly. 1 extra crowfoot bracket.
$95 F.O.B. Half cash, balance C.O.D.
M. A. Porter, 1713 Larrabee St., Chicago,
Ill.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - Triplett model
1213, 16.2 and Superior model 1240 tube
tester in good condition, takes all tubes.
Clough Brengle model OC test oscil-
lator 60 k.c. to 30 m.c. in good condition.
Riders Manuals 1 to 13 inclusive like
new. Want Riders chanalyst, Volt -ohm -
Ma similar to Triplett 666 in good con-
dition. Radio Service, Unionville, Mo.

WANTED - Condenser bridge or tester.
C-Do.NI bridge preferred. Could also
use a good tube tester. State condition
and price. Will pay cash. Abel Gomes,
8 Duke St., Ludlow, Mass.

WILL TRADE - FBXA with two sets of
coils, no power supply. Want phono-
graph motor, crystal pickup, 0-1 milli -
ammeter, tools, test equipment, or what
have you? R. W. Sederholm, Box B,
St. Cloud, Minn.

WANTED - Thordarson transformers of
various types and sizes, both receiving
and transmitting. Also late model, high
quality, test instruments. Please send
list stating condition and lowest cash
prices. The Radio Man, Box 183, Vic-
tory Center Station, N. Hollywood, Calif.

FOR SALE - Weston Thermo -Galvanom-
eter model 425 5.2 ohms 1-115 M -A.
Also 1 Weston 01 M -A meter. J. B. Mos-
ley, 1426 North 24th St., Birmingham, Ala.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - Philco tube
tester, model 050, signal generator, Su-
preme 561 or Hickok 188x or the equiva-
lent. Frank Grinnell. 26 Queen Street,
Milton, Pa.

WANTED - Typewriter portable preferred;
12 or 16 go. slide action shotgun; weld-
ing generator. For sale or trade - new
Astatic DN-HZ mike and adjustable
floor stand, new 12" Utah PM speaker,
new signal transmitting key, stamp col-
lection, battery charger, also 2 5127
cameras. Ralph Freyberger, Fleetwood,
Pa.

FOR SALE - Cinaudagraph SU -I8" PM
speakers; also W.E. jack strips; no
priority needed. A. Slyvane, 231 E.
47th St., New York, N. Y.

(Continued on page 13)
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WANTED: Signal Corps Equipment

You may have Radio -Amateur and Photographic
equipment that is urgently needed by the Army Signal
Corps. The Army will buy the following from private
individuals.

Radio: Standard and commercial built short wave trans-
mitters (such as Hallicrafters HT -1, etc.; Temco and
Collins Model 32 and 30) and Standard and commercial
built short wave receivers (such as Hallicrafter, National,
RCA, RME, Hammarlund or Howard); AC and DC
Voltmeters, Ammeters, Milliammeters, Radio Frequency
Meters and Volt-ohm-milliammeters; Oscilloscopes, 2-3
inch; Audio sig. gen. 30-15,000 cycles; RF sig. gen.
15-215 megacycles; late model Tube Checkers, and other
test equipment.

Photographic: 35 MM Motion Picture Cameras (such
as Mitchell (all models), Bell & Howell - Standard Pro-
fessional, Akeley-Professional (all models) and Eyemo
(all models) Bell & Howell Mfg.), etc., and 16 MM
Motion Picture Cameras (such as Cine -Kodak Special,
Magazine Cine -Kodak, Filmo 70.D or Filmo Auto Master);
Tripods; Lenses, all types for 35tnm and 16mm equip-
ment; Exposure Meters; and Cameras (such as Speed
Graphic 4" x 5", and Speed Graphic 21/4" x 31/4" with or
without flash synchronizers) and Leica Model III (F) or
11B (C), or equal; Range Finders; Pack Adaptors and
Cut Film Holders.

If you have this type of equipment, you can assist
the war effort materially by selling it to the Army.
Write to:

EMERGENCY RELIEF SECTION
PHILADELPHIA SIGNAL CORPS PROCUREMENT DISTRICT
5000 WISSAHICKON AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

briefly describing the equipment you have and stating
the price at which you can offer each item, FOB Phila-
delphia. Do not ship any material without specific
directions from that office.

Price consideration is based upon your net cost leas
reasonable depreciation for use, age, and condition of
equipment. Inasmuch as all equipment is being pur-
chased FOB Philadelphia, cost of packing and shipping
can be shown separately so that an allowance for the
costs can be made when material is accepted.
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DESIGN OF BROAD -BAND AMPLIFIERS*
Simplified method for solving general problems
dealing with amplifier response characteristics

There is a great deal of prior art on
broad -band amplification. From a theo-
retical standpoint, practically every
phase of this subject has been covered
many times over. Most of the standard
texts on radio engineering devote space
to the analysis of this subject, which an
engineer can utilize to solve a particular
problem. There is some need, how-
ever, for a universal method of attack
employing a unified and simplified form
of mathematics. It is the purpose of
this paper to present what is believed
to be a useful method, from the en-
gineering standpoint, for solving a

large majority of broad -band problems.

This method is an approximate
method. It involves the calculation
of resonant circuit response on the
basis of pure numbers. For such cal-
culations, the concept of "relative fre-
quency," as introduced by Wheeler,'
replaces the concept of frequency; and
the concept of power -factor is used.
"Relative staggering" is shown to be
synonymous with coupling, for stag-
gered -stage calculations. Rule -of -thumb
formulas are developed for engineer-
ing design, based on a family of uni-
versal response curves.`

The symbols R, L, c, f, etc., will
refer to circuit parameters as is usual
in the literature. Other symbols will
be used to denote quantities, as follows:

A denotes amplification
p denotes power factor = 1/Q

k denotes coupling =. coefficient of
coupling

s denotes relative staggering (explained
in Section III)

B denotes relative bandwidth

G is defined as the "gain -constant" of
an amplifying stage

The subscript "zero" refers to center -
frequency response (i.e., A. is cen-
ter -frequency amplification)

A "primed" symbol refer -s to peak
response (i.e., B' is relative peak -
separation)

The subscript "-" refers to series cir-
cuits (i.e., R- is series resistance)

The subscript "I I" refers to parallel
circuits

d denotes differential frequency = ±
(f-f0)/f. (on either side of reso-
nance)

x and y denote relative frequency =
2d (refers to total differential fre-
quency difference on both sides of
resonance, i.e.: +d - ( d)).

An approximation developed from
General Circuit Theory will be em-
ployed throughout the text:

(1) p- R_c41n- 1/Nio4.1p.= 1/Q

The impedance of a series resonant
circuit is:

* By Madisatt Cawein in "Electronic Industries."
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(z) Z_ = R_ * Jul.. 1/J1,1c

(3) 41. atf . 2R (f-fp*ra)
- our. (d+1) = Wo (1+x/2)

(3) expresses s in terms of relative
frequency. Substitute (3) in (2) and
simplify, neglecting d wherever it ap-
pears in the expression (1 d).

(This assumes that d is small in com-
parison to unity. Whenever this ap-
proximation is used in numerator or
denominator, the fact will be indicated
by the symbols 5/ or /5 following the
equation.)

(5) Zp = 1111)3/Z_

(8) Z 314101J(p')x)

(6) is equation (5) simplified by
means of (4) and substitution of
M=kL.

Other equations relating to the
equivalent circuit in Fig. 1 are:

(7) 1`gweg=11+14

(8)

(9) e_ Jm M1q

(10) e = 1_/JWc

EQUIVALENT CIRCUITS

Primary Secondary

Fig. 1. Universal reference circuit and a simplified equivalent.

(4) Z_`W5L (R_d.b+Jx)ntoL(p+Jx)

Fig. 1 shows a typical double -tuned
amplifier stage and its equivalent cir-
cuit. The impedance reflected in
series with the primary of the trans-
former, from a resonant secondary of
impedance Z-, is:

The equivalent circuit of the primary
is a constant current generator feeding
two circuit branches in parallel. An
impedance Z is reflected in series with
the inductive branch and it may be
proved easily that its value is as given
in equation (5). Equation (7) is a
statement of the approximate truth
that in a pentode, considered as a con -

Page 8 THE C -D CAPACITOR
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F.g. 2. Here he scale of abscissae is pure number that is, units of p=/Q To
convert to frequency, multiply by fo. For example, if the Q of the coi s is 20,
and the center -frequency is fo=-10 mc, then each division (p) represents pfo

cycles -0.05 x 10 me=500 kc.

stant current generator, the current is
independent of the load and is pro-
portional to the grid voltage. The
factor of proportionality is the mutual
conductance.

The equivalent circuit of the sec-
ondary is a constant -voltage generator
feeding a series circuit. Equation (9)

states that the generator voltage is in

negative quadrature with the current
in the inductive branch of the primary
circuit and is equal in magnitude to
the product of the mutual reactance
and this current. Equation (10) states
that the secondary grid -voltage is the
product of the secondary current and
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the terminating capacitive reactance,
which is in parallel with this grid.

Equations (2) to (10) are merely
mathematical representations of the
experimental laws of electric circuits.

The voltage amplification is:

(11) A=e/eg. 1_jJtxes=eJJweegZ_

= j(4112
-
 12

or A=
J(.)ce¡7._ cer Z_

Simple calculation of i1 from the
laws of parallel circuits, and substi-
tution from equations (3) to (10)
show that:

eg (p+ ix) /r /(12) 12
(P+Jx)Up-x)+ Jk2

k g
(13) A

Woe
l/(p2+12_x2)2+4p2x2

obtained by substituting (4) and (12)
in (11) . It shows a symmetrical
function of x. A is here expressed in
terms1 of the relative frequency x, and
the constant parameters p and k.
Since x, p and k are pure numbers,
the graph of the function A is a

family of universal curves. These are
plotted in Fig. 2.

There are three forms of equation
(13), obtained by algebraic manipu-
lation:

P. kG/ll(p2k2-x2)2+4p2x2

A= k0/V (p2+k2+(2)2-4k2xº

A= kG/ \'(2-101+x2)2+4p2k2

G  g,1/0100 is the gain -constant of the
stage, and defines the absolute level
of amplification. It would seem at
first glance that this level is, then,
inversely proportional to the frequency:

this is true only because as fo is in-
creased (Fig. 2) the relative band,
width, which depends on x, increases
proportionally; unless the scale of x is
changed by modifying the power -factor,
p. This will be clarified later.

Differentiation of (13) shows that
the maximum value of A occurs at
(or, can be determined by an exami-
nation of equation (13c) )

(14) p2+x2=k2 or x=Ra=Uk2-P2

which is a well-known equation de-
fining the relative peak -separation.

The gain at the peaks

(x V k2 - p*) is (15) A1 = G/2

The gain at the center frequency
(x = 0) is:

(16) Ao = kG/ (p2 + k2)

The dip -to -peak ratio is:

(17) Ro  A0/A..2k/(p2+k2)

The simultaneous solution of (14)
and (17) gives two very useful re-
lations:

(18) p2 = 03' ) 2 17V1.11,3 = (B' ) 2D = B¿ D
2 42 V1

(19) k2 = (B')2 1+J1-Ra = (3')20' =

2 ,(i_¡yo2 2 4

D and D' will be called the dip -

function and the conjugate dip -func-
tion, respectively. These are related
by the equation:

(20) D' D+2

regardless of the value of Ro. Thus,
for over -coupled stages (R0 is im-
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4

3

2

i

0 ±0.25 ±0.5 ±0.75 ±1.0 ±1.25 ±1.5 db

Fig. 3. Values of the Dip Function, D, as a pure number for various
departures from flatness. in decibels

aginary unless k is equal to or greater
than p) the following holds:

(21) k2/p2 = D'/D

The graph of D is shown in Fig. 3.

In Fig. 3 the scale of abscissae has been
plotted in decibels of departure -from -
flatness (± db from mean level be-
tween peaks and valley) for the con-
venience of those engineers who prefer
to work with db-gain rather than abso-
lute gain.

Thus, in designing an over -coupled
stage of amplification, the only neces-
sary data required is the determination
of the bandwidth, Bs, and the desired
departure from flatness over this band.
k and p may then he calculated from
(18) and (19).

The center -frequency amplification
is, from (16):

(22) Aa = GV737/130(1)+1.)

from which the amplification is seen
to be independent of center -frequency,
but is inversely proportional to the
bandwidth in cycles (the factors G
and B. each contain 1/f0, which can-
cels out of numerator and denomi-
nator).

Let B,. = relative bandwidth of reso-
nance curve at the gain -level of the
dip.

Then the relative bandwidth, Bo,

across the valley is

(23) Do =
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This is shown in Fig. 2, curve K
4p, and can he proved easily by

calculating the value of x which makes
A = A. This bandwidth is of some
significance, as will he discussed later.

The analysis given in this section
has been symmetrical, even as regards
circuit components. Actually, if it is
desired to get the maximum gain from
a broad -band amplifier, it is usual to
design the coils to resonate with the
distributed capacitance on each side.
These capacitances are in general slight-
ly different. Highgm amplifiers, such
as the 6AC7, together with circuit com-
ponents have a realizable minimum
plate circuit capacitance of about µu,f,
and a realizable minimum grid circuit
capacitance of about 16 µµf. The ac-
tual dissymmetry of the peaks (which
did not show up in the mathematical
analysis due to neglections indicated
by 5/, /11') can he equalized by de -
tuning the plate and/or grid circuits
slightly from resonance at f,,.

It is usual to omit the plate -side
damping resistor shown in Fig. 1, and
to introduce all the damping in the
grid side. This is allowable because
of the fact that power factors are addi-
tive. As has been shown by Mount -
joy," the use of a grid damping -resistor
only will increase the gain by several
dh per stage.

The design formulas are obtained
in such a case by the methods out-
lined in this section, using different
values of L, c, and R on each side
of the transformer. Let p be the re-
sulting power -factor of the grid circuit,
and p, that of the plate circuit. Then,
it can be shown that equation (13)
becomes:

(13.1) A. ko/ U(Ppi )º+xº(p+ps)º

(13.2) A ` kt/ l l(k2 - xº) º + xºpº

obtained when p, is zero, which is
double peaked, quite flat, and very
selective for k>p. Since the value
p, = o cannot be realized, the equa-
tion for a value of p, = np will be of
more practical use:

(13.3) A= kC \I(npa+0-xº)º+xºpº(n+1)º

It is possible to realize a value of
n = 0.1. The amplification calculated
from equation (13.3) will be found
to he about 6 db higher than that from
equation (13), for this value of n.
That is, a higher gain per stage is
realized by using grid damping instead
of grid and plate damping of the
double -tuned transformer.

The peaks occur at a value of x
obtained from differentiation of (13.3):

(13.4) x' = 0.711 2X7 -p2[ (n+112 -2n1

A flat response is obtained by mak-
ing k = p in this case, which gives an
overcoupled response having a de-
parture from flatness corresponding
approximately to a value of D = 2.
The value of optimum coupling is ob-
tained by making (13.4) equal to zero,
and solving for k,,:

(13.5) ko=0.7P V(n+11º-2n+p/ 2

for small values of n. The relative
peak separation and the relative band-
width are, respectively:

(13.6) B' = 0.7 p (for lc' p)

(13.7) Bo=Y`B'' p
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Thus, the relation between parameters
is k = p = Bo for flat design when
using single -sided damping.

It is of interest to the experimental
engineer that the formulas for k and
p given by equations (18) and (19)
depend upon quantities which can he
checked with a signal generator and a
vacuum -tube voltmeter, i.e., on band-
width Bo, and on a function of valley -
peak gain as expressed by D.
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When You Move or Change

Your Address

Be sure to notify the Mailing
Dept. of "The C -D Capacitor," Cor-
nell-Dubilier Electric Corp., South
Plainfield, New Jersey, giving the
old as well as the new address,
and do this at least four weeks in
advance. The Post Office Depart-
ment does not forward magazines
unless you pay additional postage,
and we cannot duplicate copies
mailed to the old address. We ask
your co-operation.

THE RADIO TRADING POST
(C'ontinusd from pays 5)

WANTED - For C.A.P. Communications:
4 lowloss loctal sockets; 2 small single
button carbon microphones; 2 small
carbon button microphone -ransformers;
2 200-500 ohm line to grid transformers;

1 500 watt AC light plant; 5' Amphenol
72 ohm coaxial cable. Fox Radio Serv-
ice, 435 S. 5th St., Richmond, Ind.

WANTED - 9002 radio tubes and sockets.
Fox Radio Service, 435 S. 5th St., Rich-
mond, Ind.

WANTED - Superior 1240, Teco T-10 or
similar tube tester. Also Superior Model
1230 signal generator. H. R. Ringold,
132 N. Doheny Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.

WANTED - Expert auto and home radio
serviceman. Permanent. Good salary.
Also one Riders Chanalist by RCA. F.
W. Mango, 380 N. Winton Rd., Roches-
ter, N. Y.

WANTED - We need 50 of the following
tubes: 12SA7, I2SK7, 12SQ7, 50L6 35Z5.
State price and condition. Miller Radio
Service, 1017 Westgate Road, Troy, Ohio.

SALE OR SWAP - $250 Waltham watch.
Want indicating instruments, oscillo-
scope or camera. George B. Stanton,
310 Windsor Pl., Brooklyn 18, N. Y.

WANTED - Electronic voltmeter. Will pay
well if allowed 3 day inspection with
return option if not satisfied. Might
also be interested in Weston 776. Carl
Schradieck, 65 Hazard Ave., Providence,
H. I.

WANTED - Will pay good price for
RCA Chanalyst and Signalyst; Hickok
202 vacuum tube voltmeter; Precision
E200 signal generator; Supreme 589 tube
tester; and copies of Riders Manual.
Felix M. Whitaker, 816 Wilkerson Ave.,
Durham, N. C.

FOR SALE - Collection of standard radio
tubes Inew). Want late model signal
generator. Fred Wolfenbarger, 1945 S.
Custer Rd., Monroe, Mich.

WANTED - Signal generator, any make;
used copy of "Radio Operating Ques-
tions and Answers," for commercial
radio licenses by Nilson and Hornung.
Lt. 1. P. Conrad, 5708 N. 11th St., Arling-
ton, Va.

FOR SALE - .22 cal. target pistol with
holster, $40. 1 GE motor, type KH 1/40
1140 RPM, in original carton; 1/6 HP
motors used; Esco motor generator con-
verters, 230 v to 110 v ac, single phase,
60 c. Write for details. Nelson K.
Stover, 1357 Hill St., York, Pa.
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WANTED - Complete set of Riders man-
uals. Will pay cash. Will buy single
manuals if unable to get complete set.
Philip V. LaMantia, 1757 Welch Ave.,
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

WANTED - Will pay cash for Riders
manuals, vol 1 to 13 incl. State lowest
price and condition. George M. Gum,
Maj. T. C., Fort Slocum, N. Y.

WANTED - Signal generator; Precision
E200, Clough Brengel, Hickok 188X, or
other good type of oscillator. State cash
price or will trade Delta jig saw. Need
Supreme 562 Audolyzer. Cash waiting.
Martin Radio Service, 192 Ralph Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

SELL OR SWAP - $135 Western Electric
Hearing Aid complete. Make cash or
trade offer. Want HO gauge model
train equipment or accessories. Metal
working lathe. R. N. Eubank, 1227
Windsor Ave., Richmond 22, Va.

WANTED - Riders manuals I to 13 with
index. Must be clean and in good con-
dition. Cash. Radio and Electric Serv-
ice, 2215 N. 14th St., Terre Haute, Ind.

WANTED - Clough-Brengle model OC or
110 signal generator, RCA frequency
wobbulator (motor driven type), 0-50-0
and 0-200 micro -amp. meters. Have
misc. parts, etc., to trade or cash. V. R.
Parker, RFD, Lunenburg, Mass.

WANTED - I will pay highest cash price
for radio test equipment. Roxy Radio
Repair, Mitchell, S. D.

FOR SALE - Special Victrola set consist-
ing of two turntable assemblies, Vic -
trola pickup, amplifying circuit and
relays. Assemblies have multiple record
attachment and two -hand set desk tele-
phones. G. D. Onderdonk, National
Gypsum Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE - New radio tubes, 25 per cent
discount. Burt's Radio, P.O.B. 308,
Elyria, Ohio.

WANTED - 2 cylinder Onan gasoline
engine driven 110 volt, 60 cycle, single
phase, 3000 watt alternating current
generator. Paul H. Thomsen, 903 Phila-
delphia Ave., Silver Spring, Md.

WANTED - Shure Unidyne model 55C
dynamic microphone. Advise output im-
pedance, condition and price. Paul H.
Thomsen, 903 Philadelphia Ave., Silver
Spring, Md.

FOR SALE OR SWAP - Riders manuals 2
to 10 incl. $75; Readrite model 641 Free
Point tester $12.50; Weber model 40
oscillator electric powered $20. All in
Al condition. Want C -D model BF -50,
Aerovox 95 LC checker, Solar model CE
Exameter or what have you. H. L.
Mills, 8006 Truxton Ave., Los Angeles 43,
Calif.

WANTED - English setter male pup,
FDSB registry, and 16 or 20 gauge
shotguns. In exchange can offer micro-
phones, amplifiers, or what do you
need. Lou Marko, 95 Carlton Place,
Passaic, N. J.

WANTED - One RCP multi -tester model
661 electronic voltmeter. Will pay cash.
State condition and price in first letter.
Wilbur DuVall, Gravette, Ark.

FOR SALE - Foote -Pierson tape recorder,
double pen. Brush VP -1 vibration pick-
up, brand new. Asiatic lapel mike
model 218, also new. List of other de-
sirable items for the asking. A. F. Toth,
3608 29th St., Long Island City 1, N. Y.

WANTED - Converter from 110 AC to 110
DC Rotor type preferred. Also want
Philco 71 chassis with power transformer,
all or most of parts mounted. Will con-
sider speaker also, not necessarily inplaying condition. McKinley Radio
Service, Zebulon, Ga.

WANTED - High quality output trans-
former with 500 ohm Sec for P -P 6L6's.
State price, make, and type. Have
audio and power transformers and tubes
for sale. C. L. Goebel, 221 W. 233 St.,
New York 63, N. Y.

FOR SALE - Parts for a powerful PA
amplifier including pre -amplifier, special
microphone, and heavy RCA speakers,
Kenyon transformers, or will assemble
to order. Robert E. Leutz, 39 Burnet
St., Maplewood, N. J.

FOR SALE - Over 50 good used phono-
graph records, good selections. Will
ship entire lot with albums to first per-
son sending $5. 6.00x16 new 2 -ply, self -
vulcanizing endless tire reliners $2.95
each. Will swap for radios, ready to
sell. Auto and kppliance Supply, Cor.
Main at Newton, Granby, Mo.

WILL TRADE Clough Brengle battery
operated oscillator or 32 hammerless
break -open H. and R. revolver or 22 bolt
action repeating rifle, all in A-1 condi-
tion for A.C. operated oscillator. Charles
Royer, 391 Liberty St., Allentown, Pa.
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WANTED - Supreme de luxe model 189 FOR SALE - Triplet 1178 set tester and
signal generator. State price and con- free point tester in oak case. Good
dition. Glen Wolfe, 2127 Milford, Hous- condition except batteries. Best offer
ton, Tex. takes ft. Ovie B. Ball, R. R. 3, Con-

nersville, Ind.
FOR SALE - Used radio equipment. Send

for list. Fred Craven, 2216 S. 7th St., FOR SALE OR TRADE - A single unitPhiladelphia 48, Pa. dash push button autc radio for a 1939
Chrysler, Dodge, De Soto, or Plymouth

WANTED - Superior tube checker model car in good condition or will trade.
1240 or 1280 and Superior signal gen-
erator

Paul Capito, 63'i W. 21st St., Erie, Pa.
model 1230; also want meter for

RCP 415. Must be in A-1 condition. WANTED - Midget radios, any condition;State price in first letter. Tom Selles, also S.W. radios all types. Give best4411 34th Ave. S., Seattle 8, Wash. cash price and condition of radio in
replying. G. Samkofsky, 110 Wilson St.,

FOR SALE - Complete NRI course in Brooklyn, N. Y.
practical radio and television. 65 books
including reference books, $10. Ray
Williams 4405 Arlington Ave., Ft. Wayne, WANTED - Any popular make record
Ind. changer in good condition; also want

Jensen type "J" 15" dual loudspeaker.
Give complete details and price. E. P.WANTED - Late model Supreme tube

checker and analyzer with a 20 meg Schoeneck, R. 2, Box 16, Wahpeton, N.D.
ohm reading. Will pay cash. Richard
Jones, 3043 Phyllis St., Jacksonville, Fla. WANTED - Superior model 1240 tube

tester (used). Will pay cash. Also
WANTED - High rode tube tester such small used AC -DC set. B. Paine, 1186

Lexington Ave., New York City.as Precision, RCP, or Supreme. Must
be in perfect condition. Will pay cash.
Al Werhan, Manlius, N. Y. WANTED - Outboard motor. Give fullparticulars as to condition. Dewey

Goshen, 4073 Fireman Ave., Detroit,WANTED - Will pay cash for 200 or 250 Mich.watt converter (D.C. to A.C.) in good
D. Harmon, Box 97, Gat-

linburg, Tenn. WANTED - Jackson, Precision or Su-preme tube checker, sign& generator,
and condenser checker. Will pay cash.FOR SALE - Several Racon trumpets and A. L. Fry, Jr., Station KSO, Des Moinesunits; six volt power pack; genemotor; 4, Iowa.

one set of chanalist test leads (4). Na-
tional Sound Equipment Co., 625 Main

WANTED -Riders chanalyst inSt., Worcester, Mass. y good con-
dition. Will pay top price. Also want
Riders Manuals 8 to 13. John Leone,

FOR SALE - Model 148 oscillograph, Du- 28 Verona Pl., Verona, N. J.
mont 5" with instruction book. Used
about 20 hours or will trade for A-1

WANTED -- Model 89 de luxe Supremechanalyst. Highest offer takes it.
Rexall Radio Stores, 205 Pearl St., tube tester. Will pay cash. State price.
Utica, N. Y. Firth Midgley, Fulda, Minn.

WANTED - Cutting head unit for General
Industries Recorder, either crystal or
magnetic. K. L. Mengle, 1819 "D" St.
N.E., Washington, D. C.

WANTED - VOM; aas engine drivenA.0 -D C. generator 300 or 450 watt.Also capacitor analyzer. A Saulwater,
820 State St., Schenectady 7, N. Y.

WANTED - National Radio Institute cor- WANTED - 1 -inch cathrode-ray oscillo-
respondence course in radio and the scope. Condition of 913 is not im-additional lessons in radio communica- portant. Must be in good conditiontions. Also experimental kits. Cash. otherwise. Will pay cash. Leslie Bige-Arthur Kruger, 1316 Morgan Ave. N., low, 603 E. Market St., Iowa City, Iowa.
Minneapolis 11, Minn.

WANTED - RCP 661 or 662 electronicFOR SALE - Radio books and equipment. multitester; also supreme 589 or 599Write for list. Percy Ott, 507 Juniper St., tube tester. Will pay cash. The RadioQuakertown, Pa. Man, 1724 Central Ave., Middletown, O.
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writes W B.
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O'Neill, Nebraska
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